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Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 East Capitol Avenue, Springfield, Illinois, 6270 I 

Complaintant Information 

Illinois Commerce Commission 
Public Utility Complaint Form 

Track Number: 2728-2011 

Full Name: Dan Long (for Prairie Fanns Dairy) 

Street Address: 2621 Montega, Suite D 

Alternate Location: 

City: Springfield 

State: Illinois 

ZipCode: 62704 

Home Phone: 

Day-Time Phone: 217-241-5385 

E-Mail Address:danlongI2@aol.com 

Billing Address Information 

First Name: Prairie Fanns Dairy 

Last Name: 

Street Address: 742 North Illinois Avenue 

Alternate Location: 

City: Carbondale 

State: Illinois 

ZipCode: 6290 I 

Complaint Information 

Have you been in contact with the Utility? 

Yes, I have contacted the utility. 

Compaint Type: Gas 

Company Name: Prairie Fanns Dairy Inc. 

Company Account Number: 16280-004 I 8 

Please provide the details of your complaint below: 

Page 1 of3 

My name is Dan Long. I am a utility consultant located in Springfield, 11. I have handled gas service 
contracts and services for Prairie Fanns Dairy for approximately 15 years. I was contacted on August 3, 
201 I by my client regarding gas delivery service at the Prairie Fanns Dairy location in Carbondale, 11. 
On August 2, 2011, the facility manager at Carbondale received an e-mail and bill from AmerenlIllinois 
for corrected billing of gas service at the Carbondale location. This corrected bill was dated August 2, 
2011 and was issued in the amount of$35,047.18, with a due date of August 16, 201 I. The e-mail 
received from AmerenlIllinois further described that the bill was the result of "Natural Gas Meter 
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Problems at Prairie Fanns Carbondale Facility." AmerenlIllinois stated that the meter problems were 
discovered in early July 2011 as a result of investigating zero consumption at the meter. A meter 
technician found two mechanical problems. A "sheared pin on the meter index drive" created the zero 
consumption problem. In addition, the meter technician found a mechanical problem with the pressure 
compensation device "that transmits the pressure of the natural gas going through the meter to the 
device that corrects the meter's registered volumes for the gas pressure." This pressure compensation 
device is a part of the customer meter installation. Were this in fact a billing error as alleged by 
Ameren, the pressure compensation adjustment could be made a part of the billing process rather than a 
phjysical part ofthe meter. Ameren asserted that "we can tell from the readings that a step reduction in 
usage occurred in April 2010." consequently, Ameren used April 2010 to commence the rebilling ofthe 
account. AmerenlIllinois then used a single point pressure sample of 44PSIG to rebill gas volunmes 
they felt were metered in error beginning April 2010. They detennined that meter readings and billings 
during the period were deficient by 234, III thenns. I would mention here that the meter problem, and 
associated low or zero readings not only affected what Prairie Fanns would otherwise owe 
AmerenlIllinois, but also what Prairie Fanns would owe their third party supplier pf natural gas. This 
supplier bills Prairie Fanns based upon meter readings provided by AmerenlIllinois. The Ameren 
charges are a minor fraction of the total gas service cost each month. Once Prairie Fanns received the 
"corrected bill", they forwarded all infonnation they had to me for review and action. I am a registered 
agent for Prairie Fanns on the AmerenlIllinois system. I then began reviewing the issues with Ameren 
personnel. To cut to the chase, Ameren revised their billing calculation from the August 2 bill, and on 
Septemebr 30, 2011 issued an additional corrected bill in the amount of $34,930.22. Ameren also 
provided corrected metered volumes to Prairie Fanns' gas supplier, who in turn issued a gas commodity 
bill in excess of $1 00,000.00 for the rebilled period of gas consumption. During the time period since 
August 2,2011, I have been in regular communications and negotiations with Ameren regarding this 
problem. Ameren insists it was a billing error. I insist it was a meter error as stated in their own 
communications. During these negotiations, Ameren attempted to substantiate their position by alleging 
that "Several fairly recent cases, some involving billing adjustments much larger than your client's 
rebilling, have gone in front of the ICC, which did not deny Ameren's contention that this type of error 
is not a metering error, but a billing error." Perfonning my due diligence on behalf of my client, I asked 
for docket numbers for these cases. I was next told that 7 of these eight cases were infonnal complaints 
that are not assigned a docket number. As a result, these complaints did not result in commission action 
nor any finding by the Commission. The 8th case was in fact a fonnal complaint that was assigned a 
docket number. However, this complaint was also settled, so there was no order nor finding by the 
Commission that, as Ameren implied, supported their position. I am filing this complaint based upon 83 
ILL ADMIN CODE Part 500, Section 500.240. This portion of the Code states that the utility's right to 
rebill "shall be conditional upon the utility not being at fault for allowing the incorrect meter to remain 
in service." We do not believe, based upon the type of meter error, the time period involved, and 
Ameren's inaccurate statements regarding Commission support of its actions, that Prairie Fanns should 
be required to pay the corrected gas delivery service charges imposed by Ameren. The Carbondale 
Dairy is a commercial facility of sufficient size that a service representative is assigned to them by 
Ameren. The Carbondale Dairy is billed on an Ameren billing sy"stem that tracks zero consumption, 
low consumption and high consumption. This tracking results, on a monthly basis, with reports that 
highlight accounts with either high or low bills. The Carbondale facility appeared on these reports. The 
reports were ignored. As stated by Ameren, the overwhelming majority of accounts that appear on these 
reports are not in reality high or low bills, but appear due to other legitimate changes in consumption. 
As a result, they do not investigate these reports. Our contention is that some investigation presumably 
takes place, or Ameren would not know that these reports are false. Regardless, the meter error 
remained in place for over 14 months. One might reasonably argue that the customer itself should have 
spotted the problem. The operating personnel at the plant do not track monthly volumes. They follow 
total cost. Compounding the problem, at about the same time period the meter error began, the 
Carbondale facility went from a 6 day work week to a 5 day work week. In addition, during the period 
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of the meter error, gas market prices paid by Carbondale had dropped below previous levels, to levels 
noty seen in several years, and have remained at those levels through the present time. As a result, the 
customer had no reason to question the reduction in cost. We sincerely appreciate any help you can 
provide with regard to this problem, and thank you in advance for your assistance. 

Company Contacted Date: 

Describe the Company's response to you and the action you would like to see taken by the ICC: 
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